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The Anchor m 
V o l u m e X X X I V H O P E C Q L L E G L H o l l a n d . Michig^i, May 3, 1922 N u m b e r 27 
, MESSENGERS OF HOPE A™™™™ THE Punu.o " 
C T A T T i S* n r r T T A T S ^ C * B y N E T T I E ^ D E J 0 N G » '06 By REV. H. A. BILKERT L l W i l l V l l U l f f u 
After the thrills, the joy^ and Mohammedanisni is spreading to- STUDENT INTEREST 
privileges of furlough, back again at day! Within two hundred milea of 
' RETROSPECT OF FIFTEEN A RETROSPECT OF THIRTY t h e same old task in this same isolat- Hope there is a mosque in which five RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES AT HOPE 
YEARS YEARS IN FOREIGN SERVICE ed corner of ancient China! Thank times daily the name of God is bias- PROVE THEMSELVES 
/ G o d f o r furlough that sends us phemed. Islam haa ever been the foe 
By H. P. DE FREE By I. KRUIDENIER .... back to work with clearer vision of of Christianity. Tours, Vienna, the F i f l y - S e v e n Miuionariei In Sarriea 
t. , , " . . . . the t tsk and a deeper faith and calm- Crusadee, all these and m6re' are 
1 1 w o u l d
 .
s e e m a s l f 0 1 6 l d e a b a c k
 In attempting to record our (tihirty- er trust in God! crises in the atruitele of the ^ a n s w e r a request form the 
9f this subject is a feeling of pity two years of missionary life in Egypt To me, the darkness of this prov- against the Crescent Islam is virilo e d i t o r o f 0 1 6 A n c h o r . undersigned 
for the missionary, who never gets a for you in three hundred words, ince seems deeper and blacker than Born thirteen centuries aeo having S e c r e t a p y o f t h e Alumni Association 
chance to preach anniversary ser- memoi-y looks rather pathetically in- before. The usual reports reached withstood t i e combined assaults of o f H o p e C o l l e g e ' P v e B 4 1 , 6 following 
-• "
, a n s : s o
v
h e m a y i n f l i c t V113
 A
one
 ®f- t 0 m y f a c e . wondering what strain us on our journey that Hunan was all Christendom it has spread from i n f o r m a t i < > n relative to the recent 
fort on the readers of the Anchor, i
 m a y pU t Upon her. There were the not accessible to ladies, but we trav- Mecca to Detroit and is still winning M e 9 S € n ? e r s o f H o P e a n d ^ religious 
Fortunately for the readers it is to farewells in 1889 and the arrival elled thither unmolested, the steamer converts to acknowledge Mohammed c < > n d i t i o n s i n e™*™* ^ Hope Col-
t ^ . . . in the same year in a strange and protected by armour plates and sand as superior to Christ l e g e 
In the fifteen years that have f o r e i g n i a n d . There were the first bags. The scene of battle had been When those whom thus it wins are T h e l i s t o i ^ " ^ r e e migsion-
elapsed since I came to • China, I two years of our initiation into the transferred to Ichang on the Yangtze, only uncouth Bedouins or naked sav a r i e S ^ o u t b y 8 3 PuWi«he<l 
have seen great changes. It requires home, the new language, the new cli- but there were frequent skirmishes ages I may sit unmoved in the se- l n t h e A n c h o r a n d Leader last year 
old photos of classes or school groups
 m a t e and the new friendships. Then elsewhere. I t is impossible to follow curity and enlightenment of a Christ m U s t b e BUPP lemented and revised as 
to remind me of the fact that many followed another two years of firsit the depredations wrought by the ian land. Or when Great Britain finds f o n o w s ' i n 0 r d e r to bring it up to 
V of my old friends then wore queus. efforts in two different stations— armies and black guards that follow the problem of her sixtv seven mil d a t e - M r- I r w i n J l L u b b ers . of the 
Political change, the spread of news- one in Upper Egypt and the other in in their wake. Country evangelism lions of Indian Mohammedans so" C l a 5 S o t 1 9 1 7 ' w h o w e , , t o u t t o I n d , ' « 
papers, social changes, and improve- Lower Egypt. These with their var- is difficult where the brigands make acute that she sends her keenest legal ** s h o r t t e n n w o r k e r i n 1 9 1 9 ' 
,
 m e n t s i n t h e
 development of the b u s encouragements, were fofllowed no roads safe and no village secure, ist as Viceroy to cone with it mv n o w c o m P l e t e d h i 8 term of service 
V country have made the customary by a third station at Zagazig, in the This year Hunan is swept by fam- interest may still be merelv academif a n d h a s r e t urned to this country, 
subjects of conversation when I meet land of Goshen, where we were priv- ine, and outbreaks of cholera add to But when America faces fanatica1 M r - G e r r i t V 8 n d e r Borgh, of the 
with friends of a different type, too, ileged to pioneer, start schools and the general anxiety. Missionaries are Mohammedanism in the Philinpines C l a S S o f 1 9 2 0 , w h o w e n t o u t 1 0 I n d i « 
than they were. One of the class of other work, purchase property for busy organizing and directing relief and the suave envov of the" Pronhet 8 8 8h<>rt t i , n e w orker in 1920, haa 
4 boys we taught a Vttle English just the mission, open up the surround- work. Even in this, they meet var- proposes to erect a mosque in Wash ^ c o m P e l l e d b y iH-health to give 
af ter we arrived—a little chap—has ing district and, when sax years were ious ohatacles as the Chinese are ington I feel the challenire to PO out U p t h e W O r k a n d i s returning to this 
been teaching at Chung Hoa College, completed, take our first furlough suspicious of their motives. Reports aeainst this fals» system in tvL H c o u n t ry ' Thus there is one to be 
the national school established by the home. Two sons accompanied us from the Disarmament Conference fense of the faith e" a d d e d t o the number of completed 
American Boxer indemnity money, then and made the joy of reunion have filled the people with indigna- w w o W t-t,™ „ ui terms, and one to the number 
and is now sent by that school to take unique. tion and violent anti-foreign demon-
 a t such a foe. Arabia is still the era- r e s i ? n e d -
a literary course at Harvard. Others Upon our return to Egypt in 1897 strations are common.
 d l e o f i ^ a l n >> j j e r e th Pr h i- T b e c ' a 8 S o f 1 9 2 1 sent out three 
in the same class are scattered in a different service was required of us. Morally and spiritually, Hunan is iiveH a n [ i taue-ht a n d V H 6 T ^ H as follows: No. 74, Uar-
y various places in this region teaching The profitable pioneering period sud- i r i need of your prayers. We remem- Arabia five hnnHrwl milling t i n D e Madanapalle, India, 
and preaching. Boys we have since denly terminated and we were sent her with gratitude all that Peng-Yu- turned five timpi oarh Hnv A w 1 9 2 1 ' ( s l l c> rt te rm); No. 76, George 
taught are found in Java as well as in to Cairo to live and labor. I t was our Hsiang and his splendid army did for the Eldorad of all the T o k i < > ' Japan, 1921, (abort 
all five of our Mission districts; and lot to taike up the Old Testament De- Changteh. His departure in 1920
 o n whose saerpd il th ' a t e rm) ; No. 76, Janet Gertrude Piet-
i t is a satisfaction to have a few also partment in he Theological Seminary seemed the signal for the re-opening hone to s t a n d ^ A T f h > T t"*- t J e r s ' ^ u k u o k a > Japan, 1921. 
* ^
i c y w
 P r e a c h ing whom we taught the of the Missions, a privilege which I 0 ' gambling dens, opium halls, and orishnnrot nf Hio "foit-i, +ifa 18 s u m m a r y now stands as follows: 
'queen of the sciences." Some of have enjoyed ever since. As our homes of vice. The whole commun-
 whnm Iilam had hir+h Ta D e c e a a e d 8 
those that we knew when we came forces were few, other work was ad- 'ty is steeped in iniquity of this kind the A hs th 1 W l n J 0 " 1 designed j g 
as the representatives of early Mis- ded to that of the Seminary, The and public opinion does not condemn
 d r e d t h o u s a m l " ™ J T i s "L n n Z " S h o r t T e r m 8 Completed..™ » 
sion effort, such as Pastor Pap, have Mission Station of Benha with its it. As to Christianity, "that is ths
 fi,- . , . ,, Now in Service ...87 
long, long since gone to their reward, district lying immediately north of foreigner's religion." Idolatry is
 w n , i d T h A m v " 9 ^ " I, a ^ 
A meeting of pastors today brings Cairo was given me to superintend, "out of date" but Christ is not de-
 h a r r e n u I f s ? 0 V ^ « t ! l S i ' " T o t # L 
together quite a different group than This I did, while living at Cairo, and sired. But we coMinue to preach and durance But th T h' / T h e H o p e C < > l l e«e Volunteer Band 
it did when I attended my first Class- so on this double work I continued t e a c h in His name, and, here and Voon nnH aWf TV 15 h a s 8 membership of fifty and haa 
•v 5 meeting. At that time there were for eight years. there, are being gathered the gems __ j
 fi - o r e u e 18 ®ep held successful weekly meetings, A 
two Chinese churches in this region Another furlough period dawned which shall shine in His Kingdom.
 t h c truth ' V 6 r^ helpful Michigan State Student 
—now we have one united church, and we were glad to enjoy another Northern Presbyterian Mission. L I V a n f ® f P V o l u n t e e r Conference waa held in 
The Mission territoiy for which we rest at home with our family of six Changteh (Hunan),
 n ' . . . f . e v , 0 " s Pa 8 0 e Holland, February 24<4i to 26tt. 
are responsible has double, and the children. Strange to say upon our C h i n a » , lental nund, is a challenge to ones 1922, under the auapicea of the Home 
force too. But of all those who be- return to Egypt for our third term S t u a t S " T h T ^ n C o l l e « e V o l ^ t e e r Band. A full 
longed to the staff of ordained men the exigencies of missionary life re- ~ " • +i, S j ' I f 8 0™11 c<>unt of this conference waa given in 
f present at tha time—Pitcher, Otte, suited in another change for us. We 0 u r f o u r t h term w a 3 destined to , " f I n ^ , . t l a i 1 1 n , e s s- greater the Anchor of March l«t, 1922. 
Warnshuis, Eckerson, Boot—only the were locat-d in Tauta, in the heart b e s h o r t e r 111811 a n y o f the previous . . " 1S. ®hal l6nKe t o b n n g «he a new organization, known M the 
latter remains with us . In fifteen of the Delta, superintending the y < ; a r s- I n 1 9 1 8 ' the Spanish Influ- , ® W o r l d . , "Home Volunteers" has been formed 
years I have almost become a senior, largest mission district and traveling e n z a 8 r iPPed me, and my life was all ,
 n ®n®f 0 1 A r a b ' a 1S ^ at Hope College. This society has a 
We have seen all the bachelors who three times to Cairo to teach in the b u t d«»Paired of; and again, in 1920 * * V 1 J m € m b e r 8 h i P of forty and is composed 
• ever lived with us—Boot, Voskuil Theological Seminary. Wc- thorough- b y r e a s o n o f infection a very serious ' ^ . 8 d f " o f those young men at Hope who look 
and Renskers get married ,altho we ly enjoyed our enlarged work and a t t a c k o f ^ s i p e l a s followed by ab- , „ wis innospitaWe land It is the forward to religious work in America, 
claim no credit for their wise decision were blessed of God in thc manifold 5 0 6 3 3 6 3 ^ P P ^ strength and we 0.Ur h o m e 8 ' ^ De- The society haa been holding good 
and exacted no fee for their happi- service laid upon us. Owing to the W 6 r e ^ e r e d home by onp physicians America, of the world. weekly meetings. 
,• i ness. Out of 23 associated with thc educational needs of our children, ^ P r e s enit I am still suffering from MISS J. VELDMAN AND MR N c o " e ^ e Y. M. C. A. is in a 
Mission when we came only ten re- three of whom had been left at home t h e r e s l l l l t o of this last illness and ' BRUINIX HONORED ' flo.urishins: condition with a member 
main at present. Death has taken six in America, Mrs. Kruidenier, with k n o w not what the future may have Last Friday the Preparaorv School 0 ' 8 I l d a n average attend-
, and seven have left for various rea- the other five went to the homeland, l n s t o r e f ( > r m 6 and mine. Oratorical contests were held in Win- a n C e 0 ' 0 V e r 0 n 6 b u n d r a d - Announce-
sons. Taking away another seven a year earlier than I did. I joined w e joy, notwithsltanding, in having ants Chapel. The participants were" I"®"4 o f ^ n e w I y e l e c t e d of f low can 
from the 43 who came out here since, her however, in the second year, the completed thirty-two years of ser- members of the "A" and "B" class- v i n a recent issue of <hf ^n-
leaves 36 new additions of men and regular time of our third furlough. v i c e ' a n d recall with the deepest grat- es. Mr. Richard Blocker presided L P r o f 8 ' H i n k a m P and Welracn 
- women, nearly all of later student It was in 1912 and 1913, when in i t ude the joys and sorrows, the en- and introduced the oratrs'wih their a s 8 i 8 t e d the meetings by atteod-
generations. The country s changed, God's kind providence we were per- couragements and discouragements orations, as follows' ance and counsel. 
the Mission has changed; but of most mitted to live at Holland, send our o f o u r missionary life. Besides our "Our Illegal Law*' Miss Helen De T h e ®oll.e8re Y- W - C- A. is also fa 
satisfaction are changes in the peo- children to Hope and to the pub- work in the Theological Seminary we Bruin; "America for Service" Miss & ^ " a h i n g condition, having a 
», pie. What we have'seen of changed lie schools, and to enjoy the home were permitted to do a great variety Helen Olgers; "To-day is TVmor- 0 f 1 E 0 and weekly at-
lives and enlarged service thru the and church circle of that much fa- of other things such as every mission- row" Miss Jeanette Veldman • "A J f " o i o v e r one hundred. Mrs. 
Mission's work here makes us very vored locality. The time of our ary in every field is likedy to be call- Tower of Strength," Miss Ruth'Gran- , " r f e e ' 0611 ,1 o f women, and other 
thankful that the last fifteen years term soon came. It was in 1914, ed upon to perform: accounting, ert; "Our Future Hope," Mr Henrv J members of he faculty have at-
were spent in China. We have no when war clouds selttled thick and building, superintending schools, Nyboer; "America's Hope/' Mr t6I1<ie<1 t h e f e meeting8 and helped in 
regrets whatever on that point; and, fast over the world, and when Egypt, Preaching, committee work of all Nicholas Bruinix; "The Crisis," Mr ^ ^ 3 p o s 9 l b l e ^ y -
1 we are soon to go home on fur- owing to Turkey's entry, became very kinds, and lending a helping hand Nelson Doak. ' ' . e , Hope College Association 
. v ^ J o u g h , perhaps some of the Anchor much affected. Our going was de- when needed. The judges. Professor W. Wlchers t v " 18 8 ne.W o r g r a n i z a , t j o n formed 
readers may have a chance to hear ferred a couple of months but finally Our home life Was also very much Professor A. Lampen and Mr Harry #1SMfear ^ " " P ' y a combination 
more of our convictions on that sub- we returned with four of our chil- Messed by God, and altho it seemed Hager rendered the following decis- ? ^ ^ M- C- A ' " d Y. WL C. A. 
Jectt dren and settled down alt Cairo, re- good to him to remove two of our ions: Ladies Contest, fir* place d o i n « o* such tasks as 
sum ing the work in the Theological children from the earthly scenes, it Miss Jeanette Veldman; second place! " e to both, such as the rais-
ALUMNI Seminary. Here I began, editing a Pleased him to continue and bless Miss Helen Olgers. Men's CoTubestt,' '"Vfi , 1)6 s c h < > 0 , f t t n d *nd 
couple of Arabian church papers, the remaining eight. Clouds have first place, Mr. Nicholas Bruinix; J c , > n d u c t i , 1 « o f the four Sun-
Send your Milettone •ubicription« (with the assistance of an Egyptian passed over our heads, but the sun- second place, Mr. Nelson Doak. ' "J7 „ i n t i l e outlying districts 
to Iiaac Scherpenitte, 18 E. 12th St. helper) and doing such work as the shine and the joy have exceeded The awards in each contest were f v l a n d - T h € S 6 SundayjpchooJs 
Holland, Michigan. missions required. these. ^ place $8.00; second place 15.00. ^ y e a r h a d a t 0 l t l l , attendance 
(Continued on Pag* 2) 
.....
 r " . ; ** ,
r
'
 1 
— r , A 1 their successors. If you waixt to We have an effldent Mission Press 
S i n ? A t t r h o r knoW how to make the faatest time to aid in this silent, but potent, evan-
' ' i n the easiest way, all you need to gelism. 
— do is to look at your neighbors and It is glorious to be co-workers with 
PiblUh«d Wednwday during the Ool- TTorP God in this jrreat woric of bringing lege jretr by itudenu of Hope Ooilefe. adjust your pace accordingly. Here uoa in urns gre 
T , is a party who have prepared tfiem- the gospel of light and life to those 
BOAED OF EDITOES
 s e l v e f t { o r Work of healing the who are sitting in darkness and the 
Dm W. D. Oral! EdUor-ln Ohlef
 f y m e n T h e i r shadow of death. 
^ r D
4 i r k : : : . : ; . ; . ^ r = are a.ready half filled Ma y m 8 n y a ^ J ^ t e 
PeU«grom o^npus K ™ with nuggets of gold. This company cateh the vision of the p o ^ b ^ . t y of 
P.„1 PuJman. Campus N.W, maintains the peace of the vast a life consecrated ^ Gods service^ 
Exchange throng; that one instructs them con- and, having heard Gods call, follow 
Swaattaa D. Tovmg Alamni cerning the things tlhey pass along on in the footsteps of those Who ave 
Kenneth Van Lento Athiotica ^
 r o a c | of them count to their gone to the regions beyond, where 
Hanrey De Word Jo*"
 a f a i r o f a t t h e C h r i g t i 8 n(>t y e t n a m e d . 
BUSINESS DEPAETMENT
 e n j 0f e a c h day's journey. The stat« For further information about tihis 
road is the \\U ^ M definite land, consult "Pen-pictures of Annam 
preparation has been made, the pro- and its People by Grace Hazenberg 
I - ™ »1-80 ^ %aVae* fessional life and the life with a pur- Cadman. I t is published at 50c by 
Btojie Ooploe ^ 0 e n 1 ^ the Alliance Press, 690 8th Avenue, 
pWu^^.rt0dr.dMMriDfn Above the bypath and state road. New York. 
October. 1911, e'»tboriMd October 19. j^wcver,
 strdtches a Jong, shining 
1 9 1 8
 Highway. On one side it touches the NEWS ABOUT CLARENCE 
!
 bypath, on the other, the state road, 
The year's at the spring but it's road-bed is far higher than — 
The day's at the mom, either. It is a universal road, which Work on the Senior Class play is 
Morning's at seven has a point of contact with all hu- coming along nicely. The cast has 
The hill-side's dew pearled. manity. Those who walk it have but been practicing diligently for the last 
The lark's on the wing, one great purpose—to uplift the two weeks,—everybody seems to be 
The snail's on the them, lives of others. Its sand shines white getting into the swing of the thing. 
God's in His Heaven, a n d P u r e a s crystal, while the golden
 T h e c a g t i s being coached by Miss 
All's right with the world. nuggets are strewn thickly over its
 M e t z o f t h i s c i t y . Miss Metz has 
^ • surface. Little silver cascades of
 c o n ( i u c ted this kind of work for some 
life-giving water flow from its s ides- tjm e ) jn ^ a c t ) the plays put out 
GREETINGS—AND A CALL
 a n ( j down to the barren plains a t s^ool during the pasit few years 
below. have been successfully directed by 
In this number the Messengers of That Highway is the road of Ser-
 h e r T h e S e n i o r c l a s s considers its-
. .
 k e the-,, annu.i bow to ihe v ice. Service is its pupose; Love is s e l f f o r t u n a t e in securing such an 
Anchor public. We appreciate this " s law. Happiness is the , inevitable
 a b l e d i T e < : t o r . 
vearlv privilege finst of all, because r e s u l t - A 1 1 t h « *fold o f 1116 ^ o r l d 18 From present indications the play 
ft means opportunity to keep concentrated there Its travellers are
 o u g k t t o b e a b i g g u c cess . The peo-
our friends informed as to our where- e v e r stretching out a helping hand to
 p l e c h o s e n f o r t h e v a r i 0 u s parts are 
our circumstances and our m e n w h o a e d r l f t i n S aimlessly along
 t a k i n g h o l d o f t h e w o r k i n fine shape, 
work Of course there are other " o n t h e m i s t y flats b e l o w " n ° Undoubtedly, "Clarence" will be one 
wavs' in which this end can be ob- P a t h t o f o " o w ' n o / o a d a l o n g w h l f of the biggest hits pulled off at Hope 
tained but perhaps none that we t l i e y Proudly marck Come, join its
 i n m a n y y e a r g 
nrize more highly than this one. enthusiastic ranks, from the bypaths
 T i f : k e t s w i l l b e o n ^ ^ t h i n a 
Each vear we are grateful anew to and state roads, or wherever you
 f e w d a G e t y o u r s e a r l y i n order 
. . v ™ , n e r , ,
T
» 
over one issue to us. By availing our- ^ ^
 r ( > a d b e c o m e s c o n { u s € d i n price has been set at $.35 and $^50 
selves of this courtesy wc are enabl-
 t l l r n i n g S | t h e H i g h w a y ^ i n t . a i n ° r d e r ^ ^ e c u r ^ a s e a " Nr t i c ' 
ed to send greetings to many of you
 c o u r s e a h e a d I t i s t h e a chance to secure a sea.^ N o t u . 
to whom we have not the leisure to
 w a y o f ^ C a n i t w h a t y o u w i l l . that they are to be reserved-rnakes 
write personal letters. designate its travellers as ministers, ' a 1>0ln) 0 e 0 n e 
But we hope further, that "The
 t e a c h e r S i o r missionaries, it is the H u ' z e n ^ s -
, Messengers of Hope Anchor" will by
 W a y o { Li f e ) which fulfills its greatest T h e P ' ^ i s e l f 13 o n e 0_ne | ' 
its annual appearance serve some con- possibilities with the largest returns, mgton's best. If you feel a little 
structive purpose. We wish it to be —V. blue, disconsolate, down-in-(the-mouth 
in some sense a setting-forth of one - a n d you think that there isn't a 
kind of life-work in such a way that FIELD t h i n e i n ^ w i d e - w o r l d 4 0 l a U E h 
not a few of our readers may have about, if you feel as though you 
their questionings answered, and do- oat^tutaxt 'no W 0 U l d l i k e 1 0 h a V e a n e y e " ! n g o f 
cide that ours is n task in which they B y GRACE CADMAN, 09 laughter—see "Clarence . • If you 
want to join. We have have a won- My field is A n n a m - t h e land of
 d o n . t w a n t t o i a u g h—Stay Avay. 
derful task, we like i t , - hence we use ^ Peaceful S o u t h - t h e land where 
the Anchor once a year in order to t ^ a t rivers empty into the sea, form- (Continued from Page 1) 
make our satisfaction known to "g r i c h d e l t a s ' o n w h i c h flourlsh t h e of one hundred and forty and a teach-
most fertile rice-fields of the world,
 0f fourteen. Prof. Hinkamp has 
This 1922 number of the Messen- Chiefly along the thousand miles l i s t e d this work by giving to these 
ge^ Anchor goes forth as a cordial of low-lying shore land, dwell the ^ sterec^icon lectures on the 
"All Hail" and as a rousing "Join Annamese people—some fifteen mil- Life of Christ, where electric cur-
the Ranks." lions of them. They are a hardy
 r e n t Was available. 
HENRY V. E. STEGEMAN, race, the Mongolian type predominat- The annual Weeik of Prayer was 
Hope, '12. inS» slightly moralled by an admix- observed in November and resulted 
ture of Malaysian blood. in thirteen decisions for the Ohris-
THE HIGHWAY OF LIFE They are small of stature, black- tian life. The annual Day of Prayer 
haired, black-eyed, and are perhaps for Colleges was observed on Janu-
Life is full to overflowing with the only people who take* pride in
 a r y 26, 1922, the speaker for the day 
possibilities. As we stand on its black teeth, carefully lacquered into was Dr. T, H. Mackenzie, the Piesi-
threshold, a perfect wealth of un- shining blackness! den of General Synod. 
gathered gold gleams before our eyes. The religion of many is a strange Daily chapel exercises have been 
It is not gold in a material sense, the blending of two or more of the lead- maintained throughout the year. This 
gold which passes merely for such in ing cults of the Far East—Confu- year a new plan of having ohapeJ for 
the world at large, but it is the sym- cianism. Buddhism, and Taoism, the College and Preparatory School 
bolic gold, representing the biggest Catholicism, introduced some three separately was necessary by the large 
and best things of life happiness, hundred years ago, also has many ad- number of students, far outnumber-
service, and love. ucrents, and is now quite powerful!, ing the seating capacity of the 
Many are the ways and means of with its numerous images, its can- chapel. The Chapel attendance for 
gathering up this gold; innumerable j j e g a n ( j i n c e 7 i s e j one is tempited to the preparatrry School was made 
are the roads along which this treas-
 r e g a r ^ a s a twin si^ter of Budd- compulsory, and was placed in charge 
ure may i oun in varying egiees
 s o m u c j 1 s 0 that the transition of Prof. Thos. Welmers. 
0
 .u u? 4,1 e r e J i j 8 j *C ^ from one to the other is readily made. Regular Bible-study courses have path that winds thru field and forest, i , . .i u . x - j - i , 
. . . . , , , , Protesitantism has but recently been maintained as per curriculum, 
over hill and dole, along the river t * ™. mi ^ t. .. «. , . ., i ^ ^ 
. • • . j , made its debut m Tndo-Chma. The Each recitation hour of these classics 
and around the lake. Fine gold dust ._t. . ._ . j .1.1. j *. 
. . , . , . . . . Christian and Missionary Alliance is is opened with prayer, and an at-is found strewn along this path, for
 4 , . . , . ^ ^ j i.- • • i. • 4 
.. . . . the pioneer and only mission working mosphere of devotion is maantanned 
>t represents the life spent just out- , t . 1 . ,1.. , , 
^ , 1, . ,, . . among these people. In 1911 our m this work as far as this can be done Jlide the busy world in the quiet ac- - ^ 1 1 , .
 m • x xi j j • 
^ ... . , j .. . , , first station was opened in Tourane, consistently with good academic 
tavnties of home and the simple, work- . ,, , , , 1 « 1 w • j 1 j mv - , , , Annam. Since then chapels have work. Severail Mission-s^udy classes 
a-day woi^ ld. Those of us who travel . , .
 m , . TT . . . j . ^ j • i.v. 
, . . . - , ,, , „ been opened in Hanoi, Tonkin; Hai- have been conducted during the 
along it joyously and thoughtfully, . ^ J , . j a j find our treasure as we go evenly P h o n & Tonkin; and Saigon, Cochin- school year; one of them, conducted 
distributed but only in the form of wMk early next year, several by Prof. W. Wiohers, on the History 
gold dust. other stations are being established of Missions, is still continuing its ses-
Then here is he wide—state road, ^or Poaching .Hie true and simple sions. 
shall we call it,—over which the ma- Gospel of Jesus, unencumbered with Yours for Hotpe and for 
jority of mankind travels. The jour- Romish ritualism and traditions. The Kingdom, 
ney dlong the s^ tajbe road is much My husband Vnd I give most of Paul E. Hinkamp, 
faster than on the bypath because of our time to the translation of the Secretary, Alumni Association. 
the thousands of workers who have Scriptures and the publishing of 
gone before and made it easier for tracts, hymns, S. S. literature, etc. Booti the Milestone! 
NAME CARDS 
A large assortment of type styles to choose from. 
We take Orders for Engraving 
Steketee- Van Huis Printing House 
Good Printing—Quick Service \ 
180 Rl VLR A VENUE HOLLAND. MICH. 
Attention Students! 
If you h a v e had any sel l ing expe r i ence or have w o i k e d in 
a bank, and have a la rge acqua in tance in Michigan, we can 
give you work du r ing t h e s u m m e r m o n t h s . 
See Mr. HAROLD DAMSTRA to ai r a n g e f o r ftn appoint -
ment . ( 
SHADER, WINCKLER CO. 
DETROIT G R A N D R A P I D S 
POPULAR CLOTHES 
—AT— 
POPULAR PRICES. 
Vanderlinde & Visser 
50 East E i g h t h St. 
The Best Business Career 
Is what every ambitious senior is 
thinking about at the present time. 
Life insurance is one of the best, one 
of the most desirable, and one of the 
most satisfactory as a permanent 
calling. 
In assets and volume of business, 
life insurance is one of the three lead-
ing businesses of this country, yet the 
field is comparatively under-developed. 
Only 7 per cent of the economic value 
of human life in the United States is 
covered by insurance. This gives an 
idea of the big field still to be worked, 
especially business insurance for firms 
and corporations. 
As to remuneration: Reports of 
college graduates who have entered 
business indicate that life insurance is 
at the very top as a source of income. 
Now is the time for you to consider 
what you are going to do after gradu-
ation. If you are ambitious and will-
ing to work hard and are interested 
to know about life insurance, address 
Agency Department 
INSURANCE COMPAI 
of Boston. Massachusctts 
Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England 
r1 
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"HOME MISSIONARY" 
CONDUCTS CLASS 
A SYSTEMATIZED STUDY OF 
MISSIONS GIVEN 
Much Interest Shown 
Everything in this world has a 
background. And in the study of 
the history of world events, Missions 
play an important part. Missions 
have made a great advance during 
o the past century and every stu-
deait should be informed concerning 
the historical backgrounds. 
It was with this end in view that 
Professor Wichers kindly consented 
to give us a series of lectures on this 
subject. He has already given five 
octures and we are looking forward 
to his last lecture during the netft 
week. 
We were first told of the essential 
merits of Christianity and how 
Christianity re-created the Old 
World and made Europe for a thou-
sand years to come an extension of 
Asia. Missionary enthusiasm has al-
ways gone by perids which are fol-
lowed by periods of assimilation. The 
first period of missionary enthusiasm 
began with the Apostolic Age and 
ended with the fourth century. Dur-
ing this period, the gospel was spread 
from Palestine to western Asia and 
the Mediterranean basin. The poli-
tical unity of the Roman Empire was 
one of the great factors favoring this 
expansion. There was no thought at 
this early time of professional mis-
sions but the "glad tidings" were 
carried by travellers. 
The second period dates from the 
sixth to the tenth century after 
Christ. During this period, Christian-
ity was carried to the uncivilized 
peoples of northern Europe. The 
spread of Christianity was done by 
the ascetics and monks. The con-
nection with growing feudalism was 
unavoidable, and since the bishop be-
came a feudal lord, missionary enthu-
siasm died out. This period was fol-
lowed by four centuries of lull ex-
cept for the one missionary, Ray-
mond Lull, who was a Crusader. 
The third period dates from the 
middle of the fifteenth century till 
the present day. Immediately after 
the effects of the lenaissance had 
been felt over Europe, and we may 
say over the rest of the world, the 
great century of exploration began. 
Catholic mission? were especially 
strong in the work of the Jesu'ts. 
These devout men followed the explor-
ers vv'herever they went but thpy 
work« a with the mas?es rather than 
the individuals. Protestant missions 
had, at the beginning of the perod 
practically no beginnings. The e;rrh-
teenth century saw an exnandW 
world, and the Romant'c mo^e^e^t 
led to a genuine symma^v for Vn 
mankind. Both in England A^or-
ica, many Missionary Socket*.ns ^Tero 
organized until now every church 
its Missionary Board. This expand-
ing work of missions led to the con-
version of the indVdual and thc 
chang'ng of the spiritual, medical 
educational, civil, political, and social 
institutions. 
The third lecture dealt with Japan 
and the problems of today. Until 
1853, missions in Japan made little 
headway but after that there was 
more progress. The Japanese have 
in some way suspected the Christians 
of being in sympathy with Socialism 
and therefore have had a strong aver-
sion to the religion. Scholars of the 
highest rank and ability are needed 
in Japan today, and as was told us, 
"The Christianization of Japan is no 
holiday task. 
We were the next week brought 
face to face with the history of mis. 
sions in China and the great need of 
this nation. Someone has said thait 
"In China today you have the Eur-
opean middle ages made vi3ible.,, 
There have been great changes in 
China due to western trade, educa-
tion, and religion. Many periods of 
advance and retreat in missionary ac-
tivity can be noticed in studying 
China, but since 1900 there has been 
a rapid recovery. In 1913 China 
officially asked the prayers of the 
Christians so we can see that China 
realizes the great need of our faith, 
^/ne of the greatest problems of to-
day is the Chinese student in Ameri-
ca. 
ow Mil we send him back? Will 
he, by his stay in this country, be so 
.nfiuenced by the way some profess-
ing Christians live that he will give 
up the Christ whom he has found 
across the seas? All of us have a 
tremendous responsibility and we 
surely realize it. China is in a period 
of unrest but it is hoped that with 
the adoption of a common language, 
and the spread of Christian litera-
ture, that a new China is in the mak-
ing. 
India also presents one of the 
greatest missionary problems because 
of the caste system. Gandhi says 
that it is as strong today as it ever 
was. There are also many languages 
which are so different that a person 
from one part of India cannot under-
stand one from another part. The 
present nationalistic movement pre-
sents the problem of giving unity to 
the several nationalities and to yet 
allow room for individual expres-
sion. 
The sixth lecture will present the 
history and problems of the Moham-
medan countries of the world. 
We certianly are grateful to Pro-
fessor Wichers for having taken of 
his valuable time to give us these lec-
tures on the historical backgrounds 
of missions. The lectures have been 
wonderfully instructive and have 
given all of us a deeper insight into 
the problems of the different coun-
tries today. We who have attended 
these classes wish to express our ap-
preciation to the "The Prof, with 
some class." 
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CAMPUS CAPERS 
The Council of Hope College held 
its annual meeting in Holland last 
week. The anticipation of the mem-
bers must have been very great, be-
cause one of them was steen wander-
ing about the campus one whole day 
early. Perhaps he thought to take 
us unawares. 
The Sophomore class held a unique 
m^eing in Carnegie Gym. last Wed-
nesday evening for the purpose of 
electing next year's Milestone Staff. 
Editor-in-Chief—Harold Damstra. 
Associate Editors—Pearl Paalman 
• and Jack Prins. 
Literary Editor—Nella Kole. 
Art—Mabel Van Dyke. 
Photographs—John De Maagd. 
Athletics—C. Roosenraad. 
Snaps—Cornelia Ossewaarde. 
Jokes—Raymond Whelan. 
Subscription Mgr.—Williard Bloem-
endaal. 
Business Mgr.—Harvey De Weerd 
The heat of the election was tem-
pered by the coolness of chocolate 
ice cream cones and good fun. 
We are happy to have Elizabeth 
Geben with us again af ter her ill-
ness. 
Chapel exercises have again been 
unusually interesting this past week. 
One morning Irwin Lubbers, '17, 
gave us a clear account of conditions 
in India, as he has been privileged to 
see them. Dr. Vennema, president 
emeritus of Hope College, took 
charge of the exercises Thursday 
morning. And Friday morning the 
seniors made their first appearance 
in their caps and gowns, lending dig-
nity to the Arbor Day program. 
Thursday afternoon Dr. Dimnent' 
was host at a reception given at his 
home for the Council members, the 
faculty, and the seniors. 
All the beauty that a spring day 
could have came for Arbor Day, and 
lured all Hopeites from books to the 
out-of-doors. 
This was a typical spring week 
when the days seemed too short for 
the many things one wished to do. 
Pep and Pelly. 
A SufgastioB 
The head of the department o£ 
English recently submitted the fol-
lowing words as a test in orthog-
raphy: Consensus, supersede, kidnap-
ed, equipped, cylinder, eligible, legi-
ble, privilege, illicit, dissension, hem-
orrhage, schism, literal, literal, sus-
ceptible, principal, synchronous, re-
ticence, reminiscence, Faneuil, fas-
cination, trafficking, chargeable, 
mucilage, weird. 
How many of these words can yen 
spell correctly? 
Friendship cannot be, except 
among the good. 
To be as good as our fathers were, 
we must be a good deal better. 
M O D E L L A U N D R Y 
97-99 E. 8th St. Cita. Phone 1442 
Our Motto 
Qulity aid Prenpt Strrice 
Boost you college by showing the 
.Milestone to your friends. 
HOPE NINE WINS 
EASY VICTORY 
HOPE PROVES x SUPERIOR TO 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Final Count 18-4 
In a long, slow, and uninteresting 
contest Hope defeated G. R. Junior 
to the tune of 18-4. After the 
second inning there was no doubt 
as to the outcome of the contest. 
Hope started off with Boone draw-
ing a walk but being forced out at 
second on Doeksen's hit to the infield. 
R'emersma hit, advancing Doeksen 
who scored on Dickie's hit. The half of 
the inning ending with Hope one 
po'nt in the lead. 
Junior in their try were unable to 
advance a man past firstt base. Dyke 
P 'tclrng very good ball and he re-
ceived excellent support. 
At the end of the third inning the 
the score was a t ;e 4-4 but in the 
fourth Hope cut loose and scored five 
runs on four Jrts and two walks. 
After the fourth Hope scored in 
every inning except the seventh. 
Junior scoring one run in the sev-
enth and eighth. There was much 
hitting done, Dick got four. Beans 
two, Dyke two, and Mike two. Jun-
ior got only six hits off Dyke. 
Hope's team showed much im-
provement. Dyke did fine work on 
te mound and the infield worked well 
although many errors were made. 
With a little more practice Hope 
will do away with errors, the pros-
pects are very bright for the rest of 
the season. Lineups-
Hope—Boone, <*.; Doeksen, 3rd; 
Riemersma, c.; Japinga, If.; Schur-
mans, 1st; Lubbers, 2nd.; Van Tol, 
r f . ; Lordahl, cf.; Van Puftten, p. 
Junior—Cox, 2nd; Preen, 1st; De 
Meut, 3rd; Smith, s.> Hinkley, p.; 
Strouse, c.; Johnson, If.; Wright, r f . ; 
Shoemaker, rf . 
T a k e It F r o m T h e A i r 
TyrOT only music, but news, speeches, messages 
' of every sort, are today being picked out of 
the air. 
"How has this come about?" we ask. 
The new impetus given to radio development may 
be definitely associated with the development of the 
high power vacuum tube, for that made broadcasting 
possible. And the power tube originated from a 
piece of purely theoretical research, which had no 
connection with radio. 
When a scientist in the Research Laboratories of 
the General Electric Company found that electric 
current could be made to pass through the highest 
possible vacuum and could be varied according to 
fixed laws, he established the principle of the power 
tube and laid the foundation for the "tron" group of 
devices. 
These devices magnify the tiny telephone currents 
produced by the voice and supply them to the 
antenna, v/hich broadcasts the messages. At the 
receiving end, smaller "trons", in turn, magnify the 
otherwise imperceptible messages coming to. them 
from the receiving antenna. 
Great accomplishments are not picked out of the 
air. Generally, as in this case, they grow from one 
man's insatiable desire to find out the "how" of 
things. 
Scientific research discovers the facts. Practical 
applications follow in good time. 
GenerallPElectric 
Company General Office Schenectady, N. Y. 
M-502HD 
Sympathy is always creative. 
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The Students Barber 
CASPER BELT 
Below Hotel Holland 
Holland City 
State Bank 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
Capital $100,000.00 
Surplus and Profits $85,000.00 
A O/Interest paid on Time 
Deposits CompS^„nu.iv 
D U M E Z B R O S . 
Dry Goods, Coats, Suits and 
Millinery 
HOLLAND, . . MOCH. 
1 The Iceland Tea Room 
We will be ready after May 10 for 
| "PARTIES AND BANQUETS. 
Reservations can be made by writ ing to 
X Ruth Williams LeLand, Saugatuck, Michigan 
: 
- T R Y -
Keefer's Restaurant 
29 W. Eighth Street 
BERNARD REEFER, Prop. 
Phone 1U5 
FOR A REAL TREAT 
STOP AT 
East End Confectionery 
Jack Blue, Prop. 
• • • ( 
SPORT SUITS 
$27.50 to $37.50 
The Material and Tailor Work on our 
Spring Suits is bard to beat. 
OXFORDS—Big Stock—Style 
NOT1ER VAN ARK CO. 
27 W. 8th St. Holland 
LEARN HO W 70 EARN 
M M — — — B B g g l 1 11 II lllllll ^ I 'I .1111 f ,1 
W e wan t to Teach T h r e e Men and T h r e e W o m e n 
F rom 
HOPE COLLEGE 
How to make f rom 
$500.00 to $1000.00 
This s u m m e r 
BUT 
W e wan t no-one w h o is looking for a c o m m o n canvass ing 
o r selling job.- -This is a real dignif ied posi t ion. 
IT'S D I F F E R E N T - I T ' S UNUSUAL. A p p l y and see if you 
can q u a l i f y We'll Tell You if You Can 
W r i t e Sa lesmanager 
The National Home & School Association 
1811 Prairie Avenue 
Chicago, HI. 
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeMeeeetttieeefMttttMetftMMMteett 
| IF YOU W A N T TO 
e 
See 
8th & Columbia 
ANNUAL CONCERT 
VERY ENTERTAINING 
AN APPRECIATIVE AUDIENCE 
ATTENDS CONCERT 
Lasit Tuesday evening was the oc-
casion of a most delightful musical 
event. The Hofpe College orchestra 
assisted by Mrs. Grace Holverschied 
and Mrs. Helen Wing, provided a 
mocJt entertaining (program. Mrs. 
Wing, with her Mother Goose paro-
dies entitled Nursery Nonaense of 
Now-a-days, beguiled the audience 
in a unique w*y. Mrs. Holverscheid 
with her charming personality sup-
ported by her clear and vivid voice 
won a most hearty applause. 
The Orchestra evinced us of the 
fact that Ho<pe has an organization 
which stands for good music and the 
cul ration of our aesthetic nature.. 
Our school may well be proud of 
such an insbiltution, and in itself is a 
challenge to any organization of its 
kind in the state. Too much commen-
dation cannot be given our musicians 
for the able way in which they 
truthfully interpreed the difficult 
renditions of te old master composi-
tions of Wagner, Schubert, Verdi, 
and Mendelssohn. The Unfinished 
Symphony in B Minor by Schubert 
was exceptionally well played. 
Such work as this bespeaks1 great 
credit to the director. Dr. Meinecke 
and his very able assistants. 
We the students of Hope are in-
debted to back the Orchestra to the 
fullest extent possible, for they have 
not spared themselves in time or 
energy to produce the best. Beyond 
a 'doubt, it means a valuable asset to 
our school. Back it up,—with your 
musical talent, if you have any, if 
n o t f —give and give liberally when-
ever called upon for financial sup-
port. COME ON HOPEITES—let's 
go together and suppoft i t—put Hope 
on the map as an institution of mus-
cal ta lent 
The "Rensselaer Polytechnic" tells 
us of the plans for "re-building the 
famous University of Louvain in Bel-
guim which was formerly located in 
the historic Cloth Hall and was 
wantonly destroyed by the Germans 
in 1914." The library was one of the 
most famous in the world and con-
tanned priceless manuscripts ;and 
volumes. 700 preparatory schools, 
•olleges and universities of America 
will contribute. 
You may envy eveybody, envious 
one, nobody envies you. 
• BANNER PLACED ON TOP OF 
FLAG POLE 
: Save some Money on Clothing and Shoes : 
Beginning a Perfect Day 
"The early bird catches the worm" 
—and when the prize in question is 
the Freshman-Sophomore supremacy, 
be sure that the Freshmen will be 
the first on the campus. 
It was long before "daylight's first 
gleaming" when the Freshman Dor-
mites— (who find it wise to sleep 
lightly on certain nights, when Soph-
omore feet are pattering about the 
halls)—discovered that something 
was up on the flagpole. Candles and 
flashlights could give no light on the 
subject; so with hearts going pity-
pat they waited for "the dawn's early 
light" to solve the mystery. Then 
three cheers for the Class of '25! 
Behold the Orange and Grey floating 
in the breeze! The best looking ban-
ner on the campus certainly made a 
splendid showing as it gleamed 
against the morning sky. 
Soon the campus was alive with 
green caps and ribbons, which were 
making positively their last appear-
ance. At five minutes to eight we 
lined up and marched into the chaip-
el, where we made the very rafters 
ring with Freshman yells. 
After chapel we hoisted the Stars 
and Stripes on the flagpole, while our 
banner was pulled down and carried 
triumphantly to Its resting place. 
Thus began a perfect Arbor Day. 
For Men, Boys, Little'Gents and 
Misses The shoes that wear the 
best. Try your next pair at the 
HOME OF H O L L A N D SHOES 
31 West 8th St. 1 Flight up. 
HOLLAND SHOES 
§ 
Extra Special! 
All wool Sport Goats, $5.00 
value, for while thev 
last. Gome at once! 
John J. Rutgers Company 
and EAT 
Your Lunches and Soda's 
or Sundaes 
R E A ' S 
23 East Eighth St. 
Johnston's Candies—Fresh Daily 
" f j 
t X a t f u t * 
FROM THE TWELF1H STREET FLORAL SHOP 
FLU1M Phone 0501 H U I Z E N G A 
Klaasen Printing [Company 
GENERAL JOB PRINTING 
Neat Work.—Prompt Delivery 
Cit. Phone 1403 9 East 10th St . 
Best Ice Gream Parlor in the Gity 
Also Confectionery and Fruits. 
A. PATSY FABIANO 26 West Eighth Street 
trsnri 
Jost A Remioier 
That the Phoenix Silk 
Hose are the best fitting 
and wearing hose obtain-
able at prices to suit every 
* 
one. All the newest 
shades and styles. 
French Cloak Store 
Where Prices Prevail Where Most Women Buy 
For all Kinds of Gonfectionerits 
and fresh Candies go to the Quality Candy Shop. Take your 
girl over for a good treat. 
QUAL ITY CANDY SHOP 
28 E. 8th St. 
THREE LEADING HAKES IN OXFORDS 
Women's Modified Educatcr in Brown and Black Kid 
Buster Brown in Pat. and Brown Calf. 
Master Futkorset in B l a k and Brown Kid. 
Enterprise Shoe Store, 
210 RIVER AVE. 
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Y. M. C. A. RETROSPECTIVE FIVE YEARS subject thoroughly, and that subject 
. (I say it reverently) is Jesus Christ. 
"This one thing I know" .said the AH the Y. members not present at 
Students still, af ter five years of greatest of missionaries, and Paul's the last meeting led by Tony Engles-
work in the field. As Hotpedtes we knowledge was practical, experi-
 m a n certainly missed an interesffcing 
send you greetings from India. Yes, mental and thorough. If you who discussion. The statistics Tony gave 
we are sitill plugging at the language a r 0 a volunteer can learn in this us, on the immigration question 
and trying to learn more about the waiting time what the Bible says were interesting. Among othe fac-
people. Study occupied our full about Jesus, and then from your own tors, the fact that seventy-five per 
time and attention for the first year, heart 's experience learn that all the cent of the children in America are 
Now that we have made a start with Bible says is true, you will have sup- aliens proves that the problem is as-
language study and have been in P^ed your deepest need in the years suming importance. The immigration 
work a few years we are still ^tu- to come. In the first years of your laws today besides being very inef-
dents in the full sense of the word, career, Jesus will have to be mother, fective, permit many abuses. Immi-
India is in transition. Political a n d friend, and pastor and teach- grants are shamefully treated on 
changes have taken place. There is e r y o u an(^ ^ y o u n o , t know shipboard, at Ellis Island, and the 
continued unrest and Gandhi is wor- ^ i m w e^» y o u be sadly lost In port cities. Surely this in one of the 
shipped by many. Christians as well a ^ y o u r work, your own intimate P^ a c e s where "Christ is Most Needed." 
as Hindus and Mohammedans have knowledge of the Saviour will be W e s h f I t h e Power to mistreat 
their own representatives on the new ^ coiurtant resource. Just yes- ^ W ^ o m c ' y e a " come. But*it h 
councils. The Christian church of In- terday, while I was th inbng this over
 n o t e c o n o m i c a l l y o r p(>l i t i., 
dia is changing. It wants to be a student dropped in to get help in ca^y diplomatic. Above all it is very ' 
Eastern and not Western. This a m . his difficulties, and what he earnestly u n c h r i s t i a n t o d o SOt B u t s h a l l o u r 
bitrion is worthy. We have a union a ^ e d < < H o w d o y 0 " ^now that
 d u t y i n t h e n i a t t e r ^ ^ 
of churches from various denomina- w h a t ;Te®ua s a y s l n t h e B l b l e i s we have stored up firm conviction of 
tions; Congregational, Presbyterian, t r " e ? 0 v e r a n d 0 ^ r ^ a t / h a ' e " g e our injustice to the immigrant, to be 
and Reformed. Union with the Angli- w ; * y™' " will be: "Wbat
 u s e d g o m e ^ ^ 
can or Episcopalian church is even ^ l 1 1 ®fU 3 . , .0.r n , e - w d o 1,011 thusiasm is needed. Rather let us 
at the present moment under consid- k n o w - ^ y o u c a n answer, begin today to cultivate a patriotic 
eration throughout India. Do you see ^ ^ a s d o n e ^ o r 1116 then
 a n ( ] Christ-like attitude in our daily 
now why we are still students after y o u c a n ^ P y o u r brother. contact with the future American. 
, being away from Hope so many — — 
DISEASES OF THE 
EYE. EAR, NOSE 
and THROAT : , , 
22 West 8th Street, Above 
Woolworth's 5 and 10 Cent 
Store 
Office Hours—-
. 9 to 11 A. M. 
2 to 6 P. M. 
Tues. and Sat. 7 to 9 P. M. 
DR. A. LEENHOUTS 
Citz. Phone 1208 
Hair Cuts 
Cor. College Ave. and 8th St. 
Sterilized tools. 
Strictly Sanitary. 
F O O T = 
W E A R 
S. Sprietsma & Son, 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
Get Your Eats 
for Society affairs 
at 
Molenaar&DeGoede 
14 East 8th St. 
THE 
WHITE CROSS 
BARBER SHOP 
is t h e place to go if you 
w a n t service . T h r e e expe-
r ienced b a r b e r s . 
years. 
We must direct this transition of Alumni Notice—The 1922 
Mile- ' ^ e m a n w ^ 0 will not investigate 
both sides of a question is dishonest. 
Y. W. C. A. 
The Y. W. C. A. girls spent a very 
SCIENCE CLUB 
our Indian church in the proper di- • l o n e w i l 1 i n t « r " t y°" f e . t l y . 
rect'on. The Indian desires to con-
 N 0 W j A p A N DEMANDS ONE'S 
trol his own affairs. For ten years BEST 
the Arcot Mission has had its Indian 
of^Tnr ^ 0 a r ^ " . r ^ 1 S up j Physically. While Japan as a pleasant hour last Thursday- Fern 
line 1 " m e n i * r s a n missionaries , 1 ^ ^ perhaps does not offer White was the leader, on the topic, 
•
0 n
 t u W O r^ such physical hardships as some other "My Grandmother's Job and Mine." 
^ e miss on. e rist^an church still it is not altogether without After a large number of sentence 
w o ^ i 0 n ^ e r 811 i n a J l t 1 s m i l e ^n" its insistent demands upon one's prayers had been uttered, Maguerite 
, oary-headed physical vitality and endurance. The Van Zee sang for us, "There Is a 
^ ^ e r com s"011^ 0 e m y ffraild- | j f e 0f the country missionary means Love Embracing All" Then Fern 
^
1 1 1 0 t v a • a n d . c a ^ s m e long trips over rough mountains, long &ave us some very interesting thots. 
"Fn+^e r » * 4.if 1 ^ l f ^ , o n a r , * e s w e r e hours of sitting Japanese style on "My grandmother's job was not an 
™ ,
i n
 ^
 f l
a y s
•
 N o w we his feet perhaps in the middle of win- ^ s y one, for she lived five miles 
. .
 e r r a e r s a n
^
 a s s u c
^ ter in an unheated church room, away from her nearest neighbor, 
VmrH 0
 r ^
v e r a 8 y e a t e r s ^ a r e It demands periods of lodging in a ail(* tJmt meant she could not go 
; p 6 8 WOi 0 J a c u s ^ a c ^ Japanese hotel, sleeping on the floor n e x ^ ^oor to borrow an egg or ^0 to 
^d'e-on1*0^8 f e ^- . e r S an, a n ^ 0.^ an(^ t i a^ n& J aP anese food. The mis- ^ e meat market, but she had to cure 
1. ,0US U n s ' 8 ^ o r m € r ^ sionary teacher has hours of teaching ^ e r 0W71 m e a t , bake her own cook'pa 
a problem1 ^ 0 a ^ e r r G n i a ^ n s in cold schoolrooms and perplexing an(* wool in order to sew her 
W W f c . problems of administration and dis- ffariT1ents. Our job today is not so 
Studpnfa0«sfiii^r• ^ y e a . r s ^ I n di a ? cipline. The housekeeper must be v e r y ^ i f f e r e nt from hers, only times 
p j - * , 1 ' . l n . Pura^1!t 0 knowl- continually on the qui vive for suit- ^ a v e c^an&ed and methods of work 
e missionary s task.
 ah] e foodstuffs and household sup- a r e different. So it is up to the col-
0 U r u 0t? v a v t P^ e s and hygienic arrangements ne- le^ders in this world. 
VRANKEN. cessary to keep an American house- w e a ^ e to fill our job as well 
Have you p.id for y o ^ Mile.tone? h 0 l d g 0 0 d A n d e v e r y o n e - ^ ^ h e r 8 ? " 
no matter who it be, must be consanl the talk several girls ex-
THE VOLUNTEER'S WAITING l y o n S u a r ^ ag a inst the alien climate P r e s s e d i d e a s which were helpful. 
TIME which sooner or later finds one's M a y w e continue to make our meet-
weakest spot, a climate whose enerv- ^n^ s . r e s Ponsive and show our inter-
MRS. A. VAN BRONKHORST, ating effect renders even the strong- e s^ —J. T. 
J a P a n est liable to that subtle disease called ^ . " 
The Volunteer's waiting time, nervousness. a t ' o r 1,16 Milestone. 
what shall he do with it? If I were 2. Mentally. A language among 
a volunteer again, what would I do *he most difficult in the world, adding 
with mine? These few years on the to itself thousands of Chinese char- """"""—"" 
mission field have given my ideal 01 acters, to which one must devote him- theory of wireless telegraphy 
what a missionary should be more self for years before he gains any a n d t e l ePhony and its application to 
definite form; perhaps now I should degree of fluency—this indeed de- t IJe construction of a radio set was 
know better what things to empha- mands one's best. discussed by Professor Evans of the 
size in my prepartions. 3. Spiritually. A people with D e P a r tn ien t of Physics, before the 
I have learned to value the humble generations of polite refinement, ar- S c i e n c e Club at its last meeting held 
virtues more, and to appreciate the tistic sense and culture, to which they o n Wednesday. 
need of the practical ability that can h a ve added the most remarkable rec- P rofessohr Evans started with the 
repair a baulky typewriter, handle a o r d of national advancement known l^mary elements. He discussed the 
hammer skilfully, or coax a stove to in recent years, demand of one hu- n a ^ u r e of the Hertzian wave, peri-
etop smoking. To a woman it some- mility, adaptability and a willingness o d i c oscillations and thoir relation to 
times seems the most desirable thing to learn as well as to teach. No ^renuency. He explained types of 
in the world to be able to trim one's American spirit of "My way is the a e r i a 1 ' condensers, variable condens-
three-year-old hat (with nothing) or right way," no boorishness, but a er®' c o i l s ' t h e variomet3r, the tickler 
to tell an anxious mother the best loving sympathy and deep desire to c o i l a i l d t l l e fiTidleak. He showed 
remedy for croup. The little homely ^ useful, are needed. And the work t ^ e nature of the electrical vibration 
arts save so much of worry to the -—how its long delayed results de- a n d ^ vibrations were modified 
missionary that one is almost inclin- niand the umost of faith and patience b y t l l e ^ t l i e crystal detector and 
ed to suggest courses in manual and waiting for the " far off interest t ^ e a udion bulb, also how the vibra-
training and domestic art for volun- of tears"! ^ons were received in the telephone 
t e
^
s
- Do you fear that your best is in- r e c e i v e r ; 
have seen what a bright radi- sufficient to meet these demands? Oh Poetical suggestions for the erec-
ance those finer graces of character do not say so! Missionary records in ^ o n a complete receiving outfit 
toward which we all are striving, Japan are not annals of supermen c ^ P a ^ € of receiving programs from 
shed upon the mission field. That pa- and unusual women only; they are djstant broadcasting stations were 
tience, that humility, that gracious filled also with stories of ordinary ^ c 1 1 , 
with whom a missionary has to deal! persons who by the Spirit "out of ^ ^o fes so r Evans was 
Again, more than other men a mis- weakness were made strong," and instructive and distinctly interesting, 
sionary needs to be "steadfast, "waxed valiant in fight." You too, can f s P e c i a % a t this time of radio activ-
immovable, always aboundingin the serve here. 'liy a n d w a s much enjoyed by the club 
work of our Lord." Moreover, "He 10 Shimo Osaki Machi, members. 
that winneth souls is wise,"—how Tokyo, Japan. 
wise, only those who have tried can By GERTRUDE H. STEGEMAN '12 w e a r e hunting fo truth 
know. in the book of life, the cynics are 
Most of all, a missionary like ev- WKich would surprise you most, to looking for little faults in the punc-
ery other man who attempts to teach see dancers steadily at church or to tuation. 
his fellow men, needs first to know his see Christians steadily at a dance? 
? Does Advertising Pay? 
HE WOULD LIKE TO BE CONVINCED 
We are selling Aunt Molley's Famous Home Made Candies at a very 
special price or 
59 Cents a Pound 
They are simply delicious 
MODEL DRUG STORE 
Cor. River and 8th St. 
It Pays to Trad* at the Modal. 
FINE FOOTWEAR 
ELECTRIC REPAIRS 
Phone 1440—348 Central Ave. 
DRY GOODS AND SHOES 
NEW IDEA PATTERNS 
Phone 1489-170 W. 13th S t 
NICK KAMMERAAD 
Your Diploma Framed? 
Or a Picture? 
We Frame for the "Better Irade". 
Big L ine . N e a t Work. Moderate Prices. 
H. R. Brink Book-Kodak Store 
"Where it is a pleasure to trade.9 
Harry (the Gue«t)-"GoUy,a fellow can ccrtslnly 
get icme real music out of th is Ou lb ransen . " 
Billy (the Host)-" Yes,it's actually got me interer.-
ed in playing well. No other player-piano like It." 
The Gulbransei)! 
Player-Piano 
$495.00 
DE VRIES-D0RNB0S 
(The Home of Good Furniture) 
(•at*. 
' 
Special 
Discount 
- O N - ^ 
SUITS 
to continue until further notice. 
Lokker-RutsersCo. 
39-41E. 8th St. Holland, Mich. 
<LOTHCRAFT dLOTHES 
: 
Ghasles Dykstra, Druggist 
Cor. Central Ave. and 16tli St. 
Drugs, Candy, Cigars and Delicious Ice Cream, Sodas and Suadaea: 
Phone No. 1112 .., 
I * laaaaaaaaaaasaaaasaaaaataaamaaaaaamasoMtaMsfMMttMMteeeMtMMAr 
—— 
' H k i \ g * 
r 
fk&E SIX 
From Knickerbockers to Prince Alberts 
NICK DYKEMA, The Tail ,r 
•IVFT 
Want fo feel at Home? 
Eat At 
D u k e ' s C a f e 
The Place you'll come back to." 
For your meals and lunches while in Holland stop at the 
BOSTON RESTAURANT 
34 W.8th . st 
N. HOFFMAN, Proprielor 
Citizens Phone 1041 Holland, Mich 
Attention — Tennis Players 
now is the time to have that 
RACKET RESTRUNG 
We also carry a complete line of Tennis Goods, 
VAN TONGEREN'S 
FOR SPORTING GOODS 
EAT MEALS AND LUNCHES 
at the 
COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM 
QUICK SERVICE 
B. T. Miller, 72 East 8th St. 
Wathes of 18 Karet White Gold 
For ladies and gentlemen combinef perfect 
wearing qualities with artistic workmanship 
of t h e h i g h e s t o r d e r . 
Best of all the prices are very moderate. 
Let us show you them. 
GEO. H. HUIZENGA & CO. 
J E W E L E R S 
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
BANJOS, UKES 
Everything in Music 
- A T -
MEYER'S MUSIC HOUSE 17 West 8th Street HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 
Arctic Ice Cream 
ALL YEAR AROUND 
DON'T HESITATE! 
When it's particular, different and difficult shoe repairing, let 
Dick do it. 
DICK THE SHOE DOCTOR 
13 E. 8th St. ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL Holland.Mich. 
THE ANCHOR 
Harvey's Harpings 
MV ADVENTURES IN MATHE. 
MATICS \ 
I have never regretted any day, 
more taan the day that I was "gii>-
ped," or rajbher shanghaid into a ma-
thematics course. In fact, I regret 
•it even more than the days on which 
we have pseudo community ainging 
in chapel. Community, because the 
germs from one person's throbbing 
notes, have low tariff communica-
tions directly into the wide stretched 
mouth of the next victim. The un-
kindest cut of all was that Math. 
Prof, himself had the unblushing 
nerve to tell me that the course was 
easy. 
I bit hard as a man buying 
sock in a sand pajper mine. 
I came to the first class 
somewhat late. The class was in 
complete silence, save where three or 
four fellows were fighting on the 
floor, and that all the girls were con-
versing in their usual quite manner. 
The Prof, was at the blackboard. 
Before him were strdtched great 
complicated figures; angles, squares, 
question marks and an amazing mass 
of ionic pentameters, and octogon 
parrelellograms. After the Prof, 
spent consfderable time in talking to 
himself; he turned and asked "What 
is the angle BPR equal to if the angle 
X 5 is equal to, one quarter, of the 
square root of 5; taken six times, as 
the quotient of Pie R squared root. 
I got up to leave, thinking that I had 
entered some Calculus torture cham-
ber. But the Prof stopped me with 
! one blow of a chalk box. From that 
| time on I have never been in any 
class, as hopelessly useless as that 
mathematics class. "It out Herods,'' 
Bible by far. At least there a mar 
can sleep. If any one in that class 
knew what the Prof, was driving a)t, 
I am a poor observer. 
II. We are according to Dr. Dim-
nent— 
Peanuts, 
Flatheads, 
Backseateirs, 
5^ers, 
Foolish Virgins. 
Consistency, thy name is jewel. 
III. Registrar to most any stude 
"how many subjects are you carry-
ing, my little ^tude?" Truthful 
stude, "I am carrying one and drag^ 
ging three, sir." 
IV. The motto of the new French 
Teacher "lis ne passeront pas." Pas 
du tout Heard in class. Suppose 
she got those hats in Paris. Bien 
entendu. 
V. The Passing Show continued. 
Theatre De Hope. 1922. 
"Dream Street" the four mile. 
"The Pest" featuring John Vandei 
Ploeg. 
"Lecole des Femmes," Carnegie 
Gym. 
Paul Trompen starring in the "Girl 
Dodger." 
The Joke Editor in "Les Miserab-
les." 
Mildred Temple in "The Man Hat-
er." 
"The Prisoners of Hope," the Dor-
mites. 
VI. Famous Tennis Court Oaths: 
1
 Curses that's the second time I've 
missed my serve." How on earth 
does that yoko expect o play." "Get 
off this court your rocking the 
earth." et cetera. 
VII. After that splendid speech on 
the Back Seaits, by our president I 
could not but remember that "old 
saw," which tells us, that in the con-
ference which was responsible for the 
nomination of Lincoln, Mr. Lincoln 
could not find a seat in the crowded 
room, but sat in the rear on the 
floor. 
Send in your tubfcription for the 
Milestone at once. 
TRY THE NEWHOUSE SHOE STORE 
For Ladies' Pat. Oxfords and Pomps and the Diamond Oxfords for men. 
COR, COLLEGE and Uth STREET 
REASONABLE PRICES 
FOR 
Good Kodak Finishing 
D, J, Du Saar 
Holland Photo Shop 
u 
We carry i v e r y t h i n g a Good Drug Store should C a n y . 
Why walk two Blocks when you can get i t he re? 
LINDEBORG'S 'STUDENTS" DRUG STORE 
54 East 8tli St. 
The Holland Dry Cleaners 
Goods called for and delivered 
Phone 1528 H. MEENGS, Prop. 9 E. 8 th St . 
The Lacey Studio 
19 E. 8th St. Holland, Mich. 
Leave orders for Phots's before going 
away for the summer 
SPECIAL THIS WEEK! 
S H I R T S - C A P S - UNDERWEAR 
95 cents 
Will buy a fast color dress shirt , a f ine Twee Cap or a 
regular $1.50 and $1.75 g rade Athletic Union Suit 
See them in our Center Case 
P . S . H O T K K & C O . 
COMMENCEMENT GIFTS 
- A T -
STEVENSON'S 
JEWELRY STORE 
Largest Stock Best Work Lowest Prices 
THE BEST SHOE REPAIRING 
is done at the SERVICE SHOE SHOP 
Located in the P. S. BOTER & CO. Shoe Store 
14 West 8th St. 
Henry Viening, Prop, 
"Service Is Our First Name." 
I Tennis Racket's, Tennis Nets & Balls 
1 BASE BALL GOODS OF ALL KINDS 
: AT 
j SUPERIOR CIGAR CO. 
206 R I V E R A V E . 
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